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This issue of the Eastern
Education Journal is an unusual one. It is an is sue
about one man. That man
is Dr.
Quincy V anOgden
Doudna, who retires
as
president of
Eastern Illnois
University next September.

Administration
Quincy Doudna, Pres.
Harry Merigis, Dean
Faculty of Education

********************
The Eastern Education
Journal is a quarterly
Journal published at
Charleston, Illinois,
dedicated to better information on education.

Except for the article
written by Dr. Doudna on
teacher education,this issue
has been compiled by the editors with the assistance
of
Mr. Charles F. McVoy. We
trust it shall serve as commemoration of the accomplishments of Dr. Quincy V.
Doudna, President of Eastern
Illinois University,1<)56-1971.

FROM THE EDITORS
In an era when college and university presidents are
being harassed by one group or another connected with
their respective schools, it seems a bit unusual to witness
a president calmly closing out 15 years in the office. Fifteen
years wherein the most serious eruptions were of the typical
spring madness type such as a panty raid.
This is sue of the Eastern Education Journal focuses on
such a man, Dr. Quincy Doudna, President since 1956 of
Eastern Illinois University.
While most of the material included in this issue is a
tribute to Dr. Doudna, the administrator and the academic,
it should not be forgotten that there existed Quincy Doudna,
the man. The picture on this page, taken on a sailing vacation on a Wisconsin lake, exemplifies the vigor and zest
with which he faced life outside of academe.
Perhaps as you pass across the deep blue waters of
a wind swept lake you will see him with firm hand on the tiller.
If you do, wish him, as we do now. Enjoy a well deserved
rest, Dr. Quincy V. Doudna.

R. V. S.

DR. QUINCY VANOGDEN DOUDNA

FOR THE RECORD
Dr. Quincy VanOgden Doudna
President: Eastern Illinois University
Date of Appointment:

September 16, 1956

Home Address:933 Eleventh Street, Charleston, Illinois 61920
Date of Eirth:

January 16, 1907, in Poynette, Wisconsin

Wife's Name:

Winifred Zimmerman Doudna

Date of Marriage:

March 22, 1930

Names of Children: Lonnie Bruce Doudna; Gary Kent Doudna
Parents' Names:
Education:

1927
1930
1948
1960

Frank I. Doudna: Lenore Emery
A. B. Carroll College, Wisconsin
M. A. University of Wisconsin
Ph.D. University of Wisconsin
LL. D. Carroll College (Honorary Degree)

Academic Specialty:

Positions Held:

Undergraduate: Chemistry
Graduate: School Administration and
Finance

1954-Consultant in Teacher Education,
Rubio, Venezuela, U.S. Office of Education
1953 - Consultant in Teacli.er Education ;
Alexandria and Cairo~ Egypt;
19 50- 51Specialist in Teacher Education,
Lima,
Peru; 194 7 -56- Dean of
Administration,
Wisconsin State College, Stevens Point;
1945-4 7- Director of Rural
Education,
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Wisconsin State College, Stevens Point; 1940-45-Principal ,
Door Kewaunee Rural Normal School, Wisconsin; 193 7 - 40Principal, Richland County Normal School, Wisconsin;l9343 7 - Supervising Principal, Lone Rock Public Schools, Wisconsin; 1927-34-Science Teacher, Antigo High School, Wisconsin.
Other Professional Activities: 1960-Consultant in the West
Indies Federation for that country's government on behalf of
the International Cooperation Administration. Aided West
Indies officials in selection of location for new teachers'
college. Returned in 1962 on evaluation trip. 1966-went to
Colombia to arrange for an administrative intern from that
country to spend a year at Eastern Illinois University under
duspices of American Association of Colleges for Teacher
Education. 19 70 -three weeks evaluation trip in Europe for
the American International Academy.
Publications: Numerous articles
journals and magazines.

in professional and lay

Memberships: Trustee, Lincoln Academy of Illinois; Chairman, Committee on Graduate Studies~ AmericanAs!:lociation
of State Colleges and Universities; Committee on Programs
and Policies, American Association for Higher Education;
Lifetime member, National Education Association; Rotary
International.
PHILOSOPHICAL STATEMENT
A university should control its rate of growth, To bring
in too many new students and faculty members in any one
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year who know little of the traditions, philosophy, and objectives of the institution is inviting confusion. A university must dedicate itself very substantially to teaching
students. If it undertakes to develop public service and
research programs, they should not be fed by starving the
teaching program. Machinery should be set up so that decisions ultimately made reflect the influence of the faculty
and, to an appropriate extent, the students. Yet the president, who is accountable, must never abdicate his responsibility for decisions, subject where appropriate to action by
his governing board, or in some cases the state coordinating board.
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A LOOK BACK TO THE PATH'S BEGINNING
When a competent administrator completes fifteen years
of service to an institution, it is interesting -- and sometimes revealing - - to review his tenure and scrutinize his
record for operational patterns. In the case of Quincy Doudna,
now retiring after his distinguished career as President of
Eastern Illinois University since 1956, a remarkable consistency of philosophy and working competency is discernible.
On October 21, 1957 as part of his inaugural address,
President Quincy Doudna outlined a broad framework within
which he has capably functioned ever since. An audio tape
of that address is available in the Library Archives, and a
paraphrasing of that text follows as the basis for further
analysis of the man and his record.
In his inaugural address, President Doudna outlined wl:at
he saw as the responsibilities of the President of Eastern
Illinois University, and he accordingly pledged himself to
the service of four important populations; the students, the
faculty, the alumni, and th_e citizens of the local community and of the State of Illinois
To the first, the students, President Doudna called for
strong instructional programs with well-planned curricula
-- curricula that will have value to the students in academic
standards worthy of achievement. Accordingly, to that end,
a high caliber staff would be essential; and the primary objective of the curriculum would be teacher preparation - the preparation of students as educated persons capable of
teaching. This, in turn, would call for the sponsorship and
support of wider and more varied activities, a well balanced
social program with opportunities for participation in many
group settings, and 'the encouragement of a strong religious
life on campus, through church affiliation by the students.
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For his second population, the faculty, the President
called for an atmosphere free of administrational tensions
and an open academic atmosphere where all ideas, not just
those commonly accepted, could be freely ex,·:hanged. To
this, President Doudna pledged his educational and in tellectual leadership, as he stated it: "Not to surpass the
faculty in breadth of vision and depth of perception, but to
rec,Jgnize v1s1on and perception wherever it is found, to
appreciate those who have it, and to encourage its growth
and continuance. "Moreover the president felt a strong obligation to the faculty in promoting and encouraging the
transmittal of high scholarship into distinguished teaching.
To the alumni population, President Doudna saw two primary responsibilities; To recognize and respect a body of
tradition and to care about its continuty; and even more importantly, to preserve and enhance the worth of degrees
given in years past and to cause Eastern Illinois University
to grow in structure and prestige.
Finally, to the citizens, e1.e president pledged himself
to the responsibilities of being the official advisor and
executive agent of the board, with respect to matters of the
institution,3. nd to making recommendations accordingly to the
board. Additionally, President Doudna foresaw asking for
further increases in monies for the ,miversitys' growth and
called for more imagination in monetary utilization.
For one goal, the President hoped to achieve a yearround balance in attendance, rather than the significant reduction in student numbers normally· incurred during the
summer months. Also he wanted increased cultural opportunities to the community and the area, including the offering
of evening classes.
In concluding his address, President Doudna pledged to
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develop and maintain a program of higher education of such
quality, that parents might send their sons and daughters · to
Eastern Illinois University with complete confidence that
there would be found there a superior education; and to send
to the public schools teachers who in their time would justify
high confidence on the part of another set of parents,
who
would also be sending their children to the public schools.
That was the president I s promise and proposals back in
the fall of 1957. Now it is the spring of 1971, and President
Doudna officially terminates his tenure on August 31. During
the years since the inauguration, Eastern Illinois University
has undergone considerable change that is a tribute to the
consistent and competent leadership of the president. Notably,
as the previous content and context of the inaugural address
are kept freshly in mind, the following record of the university and its president, should be acknowledged as positive
evidence of the consistency and quality of leadership that
President Quincy Doudna has contributed in his long and
noteworthy service.
Media Information
Doudna Press Conference
Growth By Design
Although the enrollment at Eastern has g!"own from 2181
in 1956 to 8652 in 1970, the increase could have been larger
and more dramatic.
However, the University has resisted a wide-open enrollment increase under a practicing theory of controlled
growth. President Doudna believes that an unbridled expansion would tax faculty and physical facilities to the ex10.

tent that the education program would be imperiled.
Under this theory, the influx of students has not outstripped the means for providing education Going
back
five years--fall quarter of 1966 through fall quarter 1970-the average growth rate per year has been 9. 65 percent.
President Doudna has said this about growth:
"Eastern believes that a rate of growth that is gradual
enough to permit continuity in traditions is desirable. Too
rapid growth of faculty also makes almost impossible the
absorption of Eastern' s philosophy and objectives. 11
Organization
Since President Doudna came to Eastern in 1956, the
College of Letters and Science and the following Schools
were organized: The Graduate School, Faculty of Education,
School of Business, School of Music, School of Home Economics, School of Industrial Arts and Technology, School of
Industrial Arts and Technology, School of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation, and the School of Elementary and
Junior High School Teaching (now incorporated into the
Faculty of Education).
Academics
The Specialist in Education degree, granted following a
six-year program aimed at school administration, was instituted in 1964. Master of Arts and Master of Science degree programs in the various liberal arts fields have been
added to the programs leading to the Master of Science in
Education degree in recent years,
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Doudna was the chairman of a national committee that
developed guidelines for the Specialist degree and for a
Doctor of Arts degree program for prospective college
teachers.
In connection with the instructional program at Ea stern,
President Doudna has repeatedly emphasized two factors:
Eastern deploys its teachers in such a way that freshmen get instruction from some of the more experienced and
best prepared teachers.
And, classes are small (an average of about ~4 students)
so that individualized attention can always be maintained.
About this, Doudna has said:
"I make clear that my own objective is to preserve our
small class system, even if we become virtually unique in
doing so. 11
Full-length Summer Quarter
In 1958 Eastern pioneered the year-around operation.
The use of a full-length summer quarter levels out the operation and permits the most economical use of teachers and
classrooms. Also, this permits students to enroll who
might not meet the more rigid entrance requirements of the
fall quarter. Summer enrollment has been increasing steadily
under this theory; a record high of 4 774 students was reached
last summer, an increase of 18. 2 percent over the previous
summer.
Differentiated Tuition
A program adopted last year, unique to Eastern among
Illinois institutions - -and possibly unique in the nation- -pro-
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vides for a differentiated tuition rate. This experimental
plan, calling for decreasing rates from fall quarter (when
admission applications are higher) through the winter,
spring, and summer quarters, is designed to help balance
the year-round enrollment.
There is good indication that
the plan is working.
Help For Economically Disadvantaged Students
Eastern last year sought and received from the Board of
Governors of State Colleges and Universities authority to
assess all full-time students a $2 per quarter fee to help
economically disadvantaged but academically
qualified
students. The primary thrust of this aid program is aimed
at minority groups, with emphasis on black stude 1ts.
Afro-American Studies
Even

newer

is

a

program

which became e££ective in

September.
Eastern asked for and recieved authority to
offer an undergraduate major in Afro-American Studies. A
student may earn either a Bachelor of Science or d Bachelor
of Arts degree with a major in Afro-Arnerican Studies; or
he may earn a Bachelor of Science in Education degree with
a minor in Afro-American Studies.
Environmental Biology
Eastern is awaiting action by the Illinois
Board of
Higher Education on a request to establish an undergraduate
major in environmental biology.
Objectives of the program, already approved by the
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Board of Governors of State Colleges and Universities, are
to produce skilled individuals for positions in governmental
or industrial agencies concerned with human ecology and to
prepare students for graduate training in various aspects of
environmental biology and life sciences.
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ON STUDENTS AT E,I,U,
Shortly after President Quincy Doudna announced his
retirement from the presidency of Eastern Illinois University, during the fall of 1970, a retirement interview was
granted to representatives of area radio, television, and
newspaper services. During the interview, several questions were asked relating to President Doudna' s philosophy
regarding the students and his skills in dealing with student
problems associated with the administration of the university.
In his replies, the president suggested that there were
no real secrets, that he had always attempted to foresee
potential problems before thay developed, sometirnei;; by
trying to think as a student and thus ward off potential problems, but always by remaining accessible to the students
and listening to the~r concerns.
On many occasions, according to President Doudna, this
accessibility was accomplished in the less formal setting
of the Student Union, where he tried to be at lea st once a
day, talking with faculty members and students alike. In
this manner, and by being accessible through more formal
office appointments, student concerns and problems have
received attention and consideration while still in the incipient stages.
The president also gave considerable credit for F:e irifrequency of student turmoil at Eastern to the students
themselves. President Doudna attributes part of the quality
of the students to his philosophy that though every student
has a right to an education, it need not necessarily be at
Eastern, but primarily he concurred with the opinions of
others that Eastern' s students are better dressed, better
behaved, and better mannered than most. Additionally,
the president felt that the quality of the student body has
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appreciated during his tenure. He itJ.dicated that the level
of activity was of a higher quality, and that the students and
faculty were generally improved.
All of this led to a not too surprising reply to the final
quest ion of the interview, for it was so cons is tent with the
tone of President Doudna 1 s previous remarks.
To
the
question of what had been his greatest satisfaction during
the fifteen years that he had served as Eastern 1 s president,
he simply stated, 11 1 get it everyday in just seeing the students
on this campus; 11
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ON TEACHER EDUCATION
BY
DR, QUINCY DOUDNA

At tr1e risk of being tbo1,1ght a complete conservative, I

make this observation: It is not likely that major " break throughs" will be discovered that will change in a fundamental way the process of teacher education as it now
exists in good institutions.
Teacher education has been
going on for as long as we have had teachers.
For
almost as long, teacher education has
been studied with
view to trying to improve it.
One would think that if
possibilities for major improvement existed,
sorneone
would surely have discovared them by now.
That paragraph may have "turned off" most readers
but I go bravely on.
My observation seems supported by logic. Most thinking people quite generally accept a number of components
as essential to any process for the preparation of teachers.
Those who have not been
thinking tend to accept them
when they are stated, because they seem to be self-evidently valid.
In the first place, a teacher has to know something
if he hopes to teach it.
Once, I saw a speaker go to a
blackboard and draw three concentric circles.
He said
the smallest one represented the knowledge the student
was supposed to acquire, the next larger encompassed
the knowledge his teacher would need
in order to teach
him, and the third encompassed the additional knowledge
that the teacher of teachers would need.
Someone
put
the matter somewhat flippantly once by saying,
''If you
are going to teach a dog tricks, you have to know more
than the dog." An old and well-known study in Pennsylvania
put it in better language, which I cannot recall
verbatim, but paraphrase: "Whatever other factors
may
attract the learner, the real fascination to him comes in
believing that 'here is someone who knows and can be got
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to explain'. 11
Thus, every program of teacher education
has to include provision for acquiring an appropriate and
ample body of knowledge in the disciplines to be taught.
This may be a little more obvious at the high school and
college level than at the kindergarten level, but I submit
it is true all the way.
(I recall the fellow I saw doing
student teaching thirty years ago who, I said, came
closer to teaching 100% of what he knew than anyone
I
had ever seen! Someone thought I had complimented him. )
Another component surely is an understanding of the
nature of learners.
Every
good program in teacher
education provides for study of children or adolescents.
Often this objective is achieved through pre- student-.teaching experiences with children.
There really is no theoretical substitute in learning the nature of learners.
One needs to see persons of the level
at which he is
preparing to teach, 1n a variety of circumstances.
He
needs to watch them in class, at play, at scout meetings,
and in the cafeteria.
He needs to talk with them,
lead
them in their games, help them with their lessons,
put
on their boots, or do anything else an ingenious educator
of teachers can think of to give a wide variety of experiences that help one get acquainted with the nature of the
people he will spend his life teaching.
Another component is a knowledge of the learning process.
This is given greatest attention in programs for
the preparation of elementary teachers, somewhat less
attention in programs for prospective secondary teachers,
and little or none for others.
Yet, I submit it is a
valid component, and appropriate courses and experiences
must be included with this objective in view.
The other side of the same coin is knowledge of the
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methodology of teaching.
Here most every program seekr:
to achieve the objective by two means, one of which
1s
often neglected.
Everyone includes certain courses
m
methodology, whether specific or general.
(Sometimes
these efforts are too narrowly directed, as when we offer
a course in the methods of teaching Spanish and another
in the methods of teaching Swahili. ) The often-neglected
means to achieve this objective is to provide opportunities
for prospective teachers to watch teachers of high quality.
This is somewhat of a bother and sometimes expensive,
and we may not find the master teachers who are really the
only ones who ought to be observed, unless we want to
provide a few horrible examples.
As a substitute for this
experience,
many a
prospective teacher probes his
memory of his better elementary, high school, and college
teachers and seeks to recall what they did that he thought
was good,
The final component is the student-teaching component.
While the most expensive, this is the most
.important.
Yet, it would be a disaster to attempt the student-teaching program without having done reasonably well with the
other components.
The attainment of many of the objectives of the other components can be rounded out during
student teaching.
The student teacher discovers his
lack of knowledge and reads and studies as he teaches;
he gets new insights into what learners are like and how
the learning process works; he gets suggestions from
his coordinator or master teacher as to appropriate
methods of teaching in different situations.
Some of these outcomes develop serendipitously. They
develop better if they are not left to chance. This
accounts for the need for seminars or other devices for
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consultation and consideration of what is going on with a
number of student teachers present with their coordinator
or master teacher to exchange accounts of experiences.
If so:::ne teacher education programs are better than
others, it is because the need to include the above components is fully recognized and the administrative
and
financial means to do so are provided.
Further,the
good programs have developed a proper balance
among
the components, always keeping in mind that the program
is only four years long and that everything cannot
be
fully achieved and that the young man who steps
from
his university commencement to his high school
classroom is not yet a master teacher.
When we give him
his diploma and recommend him for a teaching certificate,
we are saying, in effect, that it is safe to let him start.
The children will not be dangerously damaged, even
during his first year. But then we start him irnrnediately
on an in- service program of teacher education.
That is another story.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S PAGE
December 19, 1968
One of the prominent student leaders in a revolt at Stanford University conceded that he envisions a whole societ1 run
by collective decisons, and for him the university is just
a starting place.
I am no political scientist, but this seems to take us
back to a town meeting era that, however appropriate in an
earlier and simpler day, seems manifestly impractical in
today's complex society. We clearly are committed to representative government in certain situations and :iierarchal
administration in certain situations.
February 27, 1969
A member of our administrative staff recently said
cynically, 11 1 sometimes think it would be better if we just
let things drift as they will and give in to every little siege
of pres sure, being absolutely solid in our fluidity and totally
committed to non-committal statements. We would get nothing done but we would be seldom under attack."
This reminded me of a statement made by 0 resident
Jim Dan Hill when he was at Wisconsin State University at
Superior. President Hill was not only a long-time university president and scholar in the field of history,w:10 kept
up his scholarship, out he was a somewhat salty general
in
the National Guard. I once asked him about the q~ality of
someone who was being considered for a position. Be said,
11
1 am a great believer in cooperation. It doesn-'t make
a
damn bit of difference whether you get ·anything done or not,
as long as you cooperate.
Clearly, a president can let the water flow around his
problems hoping that the problems will wash away. Sometimes they do. More often, by some reverse (and perverse)
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process they simply continue to grow and grow. If the
president has the courage to move in and solve a _problem
and not wait to see whether it will diminish or develop, he
may well add to his list of enemies, but he heads a better
university as a result.
April 24, 19 69
I have signed a federal report, prepared for me by one
of our departments, that related to the quantity of grain alcohol
used in the department. I recall that it was a similar document with which I initiated my tenure as President. When
I arrived in my office, it was on the top of the stack awaiting
my signature,
At the time, I recall, I was a little startled to note that
in the space following the place for signaturP- was a space
marked simply "capacity."
May 1, 1969
I caught one of our more astute Deans in an error recently. He defended his position unsuccessfully once, but
I made my point again; he conceded graciously with the
statement, "I think Truman once said, 1 1 would rather be
right than be president. 1 In this case you are both and I
am neither. 11
But, as I think of it, was it Truman?
June 26, 1969
I disagree strongly with the contention that there is no
body of knowledge related to administration that corresponc.s
to that of an academic discipline. I recognize that there
are important differences. For example, a person learns
historyby studying it rather than by 11 experiencing 11 it. Administration as a discipline must be both 11 studied 11 and 11 ex22.

perienced." This is because it requires both knowledge and
skill. The one may be learned by study, but the other is
developed only through experience. To get away from university administration for an illustration, one might suggest
that school superintendents would take a dim view of the
prospect of studying the administration of the secondary
school, for example, from professors, however bright and
learned, who had never had any experience in administering
such an institution. Thus, persons who plan to get doctorates
in educational administration, would be extremely ill-advise,d
to stay in school during their 20' s and attempt to earn doctorates without having gained some experience out in the field.
In my own case, I was somewhat more "retarded" than most
in the matter of completing the doctorate. By the time I got
my doctorate, I had taught in secondary schools several
years and had been head of three different systems and
Dean of Administration in a state college. I had started
taking graduate courses in school administration when I
was 20 years old and completely without experience. The
last several courses I took had much more significance
than the early ones.
October 2, 1969
In something one of our administrators wrote recently,
he commented on the general attitude of the public toward
"educated" persons, He said that we place "such a premium
on education that we excuse the uneducated for everything
ranging from poor teaching (after attaining a degree) to
breaking into offices (while pursuing the degree)."
I would observe that I think the halo apparently seen by
the general public above the heads of those who have had
schooling, or are in school, is a bit less bright now than it
23.

was 25 years ago. In fact, I am noting more "anti-intellectualism" than I have noted for quite a long time.
This was
particularly true in some of the legislative hearings this
spring. It was disheartening to hear the remarks made by
a few members of the legislature. Yet, it would have been
a good thing if some of our faculty leadership and student
leadership could have been present. I want to try to arrange
that next time around.
November 13, 1969
Speaking of "participatory democracy" recently, Dr.
Samuel Gould, Chancellor of the State University of New York,
first charges that the cries for participatory democracy
arose because of "the a buses of faculty and administrative
power. 11 But t' en he goes on to say that "a literal translation
of this new slogan, as presently championed, makes it
simply the substitution of a new kind of authority for the old,
leaving democracy still far off. What is being urged is a
new kind of authoritarianism- -that of the amateur.
Sometimes I have said that "participatory democracy:
worked fine in a New England village, but does not work ina
complex society. The analogy is not entirely good,because
a university is not a New England village and small university things apart. The president is not the mayor. The
various faculty organizations are not 1 select men, 11 and the
students are not comparable to voters in general- - neither
are the janitors, secretaries, engineers, groundsmen,and
so forth, even though they may well contend, as do the
students, that decisions are made that "affect the quality of
their lives. 11 If one claims a parallel, he forgets entirely
the great constituency that set up the university in the first
place and furnishes the money to support it and that has set
up a representative board to make ultimate decisions.
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What we need, as I have said so often, are channels
through which there may be "input" from all concerned
groups as decisions are in the process of being made.
January 15, 1970
Dean Anfinson and I bad a memorandum from Dean Giffin
suggesting a new award that might possibly be offered by
the School of Business to a distinguished alumnus each
year. The idea .s_truck me favorable, but then I was startled
to note that somewhere in the memorandum, Dean Giffin
fell victim to the tendency to use acronyms and referred to
this casually as another 11 S. O. B. Award." On seeing this,
I felt that there would be no shortage of nominees and that
he would probably not have to consider alumni at all!
February 5, 1970
Don Davies, Associate Commissioner for Educational
Personnel Development in the U. S. Office of Education,
had something to say about accountability in an address g_iven
this winter.
Commissioner Davies said, "Accountability
is going to replace relevance as the in word among eductors. 11
Those who read this page know that this word "accountability"
is not a new one in my vocabulary.
I wrote recently about the necessity for some ad_minis trator to take the responsibility for committee "decisions,"
since a committee can hardly be accountable. That is why
I do not protest when the Council of Instructional Officers
asserts, somewhat plaintively, that the policy statement regarding class visitation "emanated from" my office. As is
generally known, this came to my office as a recommendation
from the Council. I agreed with the recommendation, ar,ci
said so, and thought there was no need for further discussion.
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I was wrong on the latter poinj;, as I have already stated.
On the other hand, I doubt if any amount of discussion
would have converted persons who, for various reasons,
oppose classroom visitation. The Vice President for Instruction has done very well at explaining and defending. tne
policy, and I have nothing to add. My point in mentioning
this is simply to illustrate the fact that accountability is
ordinarily required to a person rather than a group.
February 5, 1970
I was sitting across the table from a Rebublican Rotarian
(is there any other kind?) at a luncheon recently, He noted
my tie clasp, which carries in its center the figure of an
elephant, and commented favorably on it. Actually, this is
a wide clasp that I got during the last point in the cycle of
necktie widths, when neckties were wide, and now can use
again. It was given to me years ago by a student from
Thailand, so the elephant had a somewhat different significance than my friend tr10ught. For the moment, I could not
bring myself to reject my friend's overtures of warmth, but
in order to stay somewhat honest, I said weakly, "This is an
old Thai Clasp that a foreign student gave me some
years
ago.''
March 12, 1970
This reminds me of the situation in a small Wisconsin
town when I became supervising principal of the high school
grades. Things had pretty well deteriorated the year before,
and the Board had decided it needed a change. Possibly,
one £actor was the report from the State Superintendent and
his supervisor. After the supervisor had visited the school,
a lengthy report was is sued over the signature of the State
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Superintendent. The only ~entence I remember was "The
supervisor states that he is enthusiastic about the possibilities for improvement. 11
In anothe:r: vein, I note_that the Supreme Court dismissed a
challenge to the consit_utionality of non-resident tuition fees.
I have mixed emotions about this. I wish such fees
were nonexistent. Philosphically, I would go all the way
and charge no tuition to students in publicly supported institutions, resident or not. Free public education ought to be
free. On the other hand, the practice is so firmly entrenched
that it will, undoubtedly, dig itself deeper rather than dis appear.
High out-of-state fees tend to promote provincialism_indirectly. Some genius
ought to develop a system for
balancing accounts among states at the end of every year to
allow for the £act that, for example, more students go out
of Illinois to be educated in publicly-supported schools than
come to this state £or that purpose. I don't really expect
that to happen either, and I expect out-of-state tuition to rise
until it reaches per capita costs. In £act, that is a part
of the program of the Board of Higher Education at the present time.
May 7, 1970
My own view is that it takes an unusually bright and
vigorous student to spend what would ordinarily be nearly
full time attempting to solve today 1 s problems through
various types of activism while at the same time trying to
get £or himself enough of an education so that he will be in
a position to deal as time passes with many problems of
which we know little now. I may not be saying this very well,
but it seems to me that a principal aim of a liberal education
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has always been to get one ready to meet whatever he may
meet.
June 18, 1970
When something 2;oes wrong, someone always picks ont
something he does not like anyway and says that it is responsible for the disaster. I learn now that in
sor.1.e
quarters college tenure policies are being blamed for the
current problems in higher education,
June 18, 1970
Several years ago, a professor I had in graduate school
said he liked simple language. He did not like to hear anyone say "I have secured an excellent situation, wl1en
he could have sai,, "I got a good joh. "
It occurred to me recently that those who make with the
:ig words might well call a white lie an immaculate deception,
July 30, 1970
Dr William J. McGill, recently named to be President
of Columbia University, was quoted at some length recently
in the Christian Science Monitor. At one point, he implies
that there has been "cold anonymity" and state that this
_must be replaced with "concern for the individual. 11 I think
he is surely right in this point if he is speaking of the very
large universities. I hope he would not be right if speaking
of this one, Yet, we must constantly strive to use our sm~ll
classes, our low student-faculty ratio and other factors to
gain the potential that lies in them.
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November 12, 1970
I note that the City Universitv of New York is admitting
some 35. 000 :freshman students this fall under its completely
open-door policy. Comment is that some of these have only
sixth or seventh grade ability in arithmetic and ninth grade
ability in reading.
The university is being commended by some and condemned by others for attempting to give a university education to people with this kind of background. It is being
praised for providing all kinds of remedial programs to get
them up to standard.
Others are raising the question as to whether this is
indeed the role of the university and whether one should not
expect the primary and secondary schools to do what is
essentially their job. Failing that, one could suggest that
the public schools assume responsibility for the necessary
remedial work so that when the students enter the univer sity, the university could assume what most regard
as its
proper role, namely to provide university level education
to people who are prepared for it. I cast my lot with those
who take this latter point of view, much as I sympathize
with the students who have somehow not been educated as
well as they should have been in the twelve years or so they
have been in the public schools.
December 3, 1970
I read recently a statement by the, Dean of the University
of Rochester's College of Arts and Science to the effect that
the reason we have not developed a good system for identifying good and poor teachers is that we ''really do not believe
that this is such an important thing. "
I disagree with the Dean. I believe the reason is that it
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is almost impossible to develop a system that is at all objective. Most institutions ought to be able to develop better
systems than we have, but whether we can develop 11 good 11
systems when the evaluation is of necessity largely subjective is problematical. When we talk about good and
poor teachers or of developing a good system for identifying
them, we are taking note of the subjectivity involved both
in the process itself and in the evaluation of it, by using
subjective words.

The forgoing statements were taken from the President's
Page of the Faculty Newsletter published weekly at Eastern
Illinois University.
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